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Almost Every Man |<i1

St
la

IS DEFEAT ), BUT 7Ai i
- ééTHE BIG SIX ff 17r* .

Needs an extra pair 
or two of Trousers 
to finish out the coat 
and vest, and it is 
really surprising the 
large number of odd 
Trousers we sell dur
ing a year of business. 
You see we start our 
prices very low and 
keep an assortment 
of all kinds to fill the 
needs of men in every 
walk of life. Stout 
men are fitted just as 
easily as the slim man, 
because we have the 
lines that are cut 
specially for them. 
No use trying to fit 
a stout man with an 
ordinary cut pair— 
we never try.

With a price range from $1.50 to 
$8.50 a pair it's an easy matter for us 
to please almost any man, and more espe
cially when the selection of patterns can be 
made from thousands of pairs. Truly 
we are a great pant house as well as 
the best all-clothing store in town.

New spring lines are coming to 
hand daily.
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Opposition Apparently Tried to Get Ahead of the Govern

ment, But Was Forestalled—Many Important Changes 
to the Municipal Act—No Vote For Tenants — Cor
rupt Practices by Membe rs.
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! of office. of aldermen, controllers or 

mayor from one year, the present 
period, to two or three years. When

II The attempt of the opposition In 
the legislature yesterday to get credit 
for woman suffrage legislation failed. 
Altho Hon. Mr. Hanna, on Wednes
day. promised tliat an amendment to 
give married women, who own pro
perty, the right to vote, would be made 
to the Municipal Act during the ses
sion, J. C. Elliott, Liberal, for West 

• Middlesex, yesterday brought down a 
similar motloni while the act was un
der consideration in committee of the 
whole. But as the saying goes, “you 
got to get up very early In the morn
ing to beat Mr. Hanna," and the Lib
eral's proposed legislation was voted 
down.

There Is a clause in the act setting 
I forth that those who are entitled to 
I vote are males, unmarried women and 

widows, who, of course, have the ne
cessary qualifications, such as pro
perty, age, etc. Mr. Elliott stated that 
this clause should be extended by a 
provision allowing married women 
owning property the use of the muni
cipal franchise, and he moved that the 
entire clause be struck out,, believing 

I that this would remedy the matter.
I He said thire was no class of citizens 
as Interested in municipal questions 
as married women.

Mr. Hanna Against 
“To strike out that clause and to 

I leave the rest of the act to stand as 
I it Is would lead to Interminable con- 
I fusion,” said Mr. Hanna. "It would 
disqualify at once many men now 
holding municipal office, -such as ald
ermen, EC 
townships

I would be In direct opposition to the 
majority of the women who are how 
advocating that married women should 
represent their own property. Some
times married womeq, thru the cour
tesy of their husbands; are conveyed 
property. These women do not want 
to vote, but If the clause were eliml- 

I nated they would have to or their pro- 
I perty would be unrepresented." 

Preparing Bill.
Mr. Hanna then said that he had 

I stated on Wednesday that a clause 
was being prepared which would ob
viate confusion and make it cons Is - 

I tent with the rest of the Municipal 
I Act, and the entire Assessment Act.
I To grive voting powers to every mar
ried woman who owned property 
would not mean that all the property 

I would be fitly represented Husbands 
I who had conveyed their holdings to 
their wives with the best possible mo
tives, would be disqualified from vot- 

I ing. He said that the women who 
advocated that married women pro- 

I perty holders be given a vote would 
best appreciate the endless contusion 
If the amendment of the opposition 

) were adopted. He stated that a pri
vate bill covering the situation had 

I been prepared by
be introduced later, anti this, with the 

I present act, would be considered in 
the municipal committee and then 
presented to the. house to bé made

ot wl}ich "If you had adopted my amendment 
^°Vt one hundred. The question yesterday to "eliminate property quall- 

denostioSJ trin Uh« Pro.tectton of flcaUon, you would have obviated all
CTound 1 b the ma,n battle- difficulty," eaid Allan Studhokne, La-

The ret rwm!» „„ ... , bor member for Blast Hamilton. H<lwork SLXto"^ h°U8e 8b°U,d M"

tlon all the clauses of the act which 1110118 
prescribe penalties against the banks
or their officers either before or after i ...
the time of organization. the Indian List.

Sh- Edmund Osier and a number of wi*?-*5°iT?l!T;fld 
bankers, along with Wallace Nesbitt wlth Mr-Hanne-
K.C., and Hector Mclnfles K C foi I Uott 8 amendment would not dlsquall- 
eertain institutions, have closely fy memhers of council and male vot-
watched thé proceedings. ers. The amendment was not dis-

The section maintaining thfc double Qualifying, but extending. The pre- 
liability of shareholders went thru teen,t clause absolutely limited the 
without objection. That authorizing fight to vote to a certain class—males, 
calls upon shareholders alter insol- spinsters and widows, and it was per- 
vency was held up. fectly reasonable that a married wo-

Returns Promptly Made. man, owning property, should be able
The requirement for monthly re- to represent her property with the 

next, taken up, and J. F. I ballot “It seems that Mr. Hanna’s 
Armstrong enquired If the banks kept idea is to put husbands on the Indian 
n,®r,law‘,. .... list as far as voting is concerned,"

xvhifl '■ S&f w.ole’ ’ remarked Mr. he said. "If .. husband and wife hold
nrnmtVi.» returns are made very property jointly, and It it Is of suffi
ce keen ^nTiE^how^" I *>°th should be allOTyed t0

culahontbutPtehi°nenfiHmeirgency clr" I “Mr. Elliott's 'amendment would 
this and ,n regard to put the husband down and out or. on
We have 816 st the Indian list. If you will," said Mr.sand dollars* from1 one hbfnk8'8 * thou* Hanna. “And we don’t propose to 

1 he committee rnnsiSS . do anything of that sort.” The cor-
fleient an/1 approved 'toe «o'1 a rect thlng waa a blu whlch wottld be
penalty. ^ tne ?6° a "W consistent with other acts, and which

Duncan Ross objected to the see would also give the married women 
I tlon respecting note issues being thé who own propêrty the rlgh 
! first charge in cases of bank fm.nl The ayes and nays on the Liberal's 
vency, and it was deferred 1 amendment caused its defeat on a

! , The s etion prohibiting undue pre- stral*ht party vote 
! fcfcnce to certain creditors and pre- Corrupt Practices,
i scribing two years’ imprisonment was When section 188 of the Municipal
I ratified, Mr. White stating that It Act waB under consideratipn several
would be necessary 4o establish wilful memtier8 almost as much as admitted 
intent before convicting. I that in past elections they had been

The prohibitory clause respecting guilty of corrupt practices, 
the use of the word "bank" or “bank- The clause *n the new act reads as
< r waa allowed to stand along with I hollow's: “ V candidate who himself or
most of the schedules. | by any other person on his behalf and

, i every person who hires or promises to 
Trips to Bermuda. pfty or Pays for a conveyance to carry

Bermuda seems to be lust as nonniar a v°ter to or near or from or on the 
this season as in the past With it„ xYay to or fro"1 a Polling place Or pays 
delightful climate sunshine * the traveling or other expenses of a 
era, it Is drawing’more pPonit 1 u.W' voter ,n *°’.nK to or from a polling 
a change and health than*»1*16 8feitlng place shall guilty of a corrupt prac- 
Sltuated In mid - Atlanta before- tlce and shall incur a penalty of $100."
New York Tt t« 4 ahours fr°m Hardships and Perjury,
cessible resoît'u.^t, teb -vtb™ mo8t ac* ^8amuel Clarke (Liberal, West Nor- 
to an a fm the south. The service I thumberlanrt) said that It was well-
h- « . l8lands is maintained known that at municipal elections

fi"® “‘camera Bermudian, Ar- widows and frail people were carried 
t)aalan,.and Oratava, leaving New York to the po,,e and their transportation 
tnree times a week. Applications for was pald for bV the candidates, 
space on the steamers should be made ?ir Jam s Whitney: "While I ad- 
as long ahead as possible, both for go lmlt ‘hat under the law there are a 
Ing and returning, so as to be assured P*®4 Jna,iy hardships and some per- 
of good locations. Illustrated Damnhw. Jur>'’ } of this opinion that this 
Plans, sailings, etc., may beT from’ KsUy ",n the laW 18 of the utmoat

streets. Klng and Yon*e «’s a great big farce to have such a
law on the statut? books.”

WIRELESS TO LINK Muh'KT., !?S3B 
AMERICA AND ASIA “V “î

_____  ' existed years ago.”
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len. itwill be on sale by
newsboys tomorrow night. Every motor 
enthusiast in Toronto will naturally want 
a copy as an entire section is devoted to 
the big show now in progress at the Ex
hibition Grounds. The edition is limited 
to 90,000 copies.
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Iif*8 was under consideration
Mr. Rowell said that it seemed pecu- 
*Jaf that municipalities were to be 
granted local option In ermatter of this 
hl5S^nd, not ,n levying taxation.

This la entirely different from the 
assessing of property,” replied Mr. 
Hanna, whose view coincided with that 
of the premier. However, toe Liberals 
were quite willing to see the clause 
made law.
,,JX- McDonald, Liberal member for 

orgdd the government 
to amend another clause respecting 
rom* nominations. He pointed out that 
at the present time If a man was nom
inated for office against his wishes he 
wua put to a great hardship in order 
to have his name withdrawn, having- 
to some instances, to travel 16 or 20 

î° ®,e|*’a office. No change was 
made In the present law, however.

Corporations Can Vote.
Any corporation, big or little. In the 

province will be given power to cast 
92®, yote °n,a money bylaw. legisla
tion respecting this was passed in the 
roro* of an amendment to the clause 
covering those entitled to vote on 
money bylaws. W. H. Proudfoot 
’dberal member for Centre Hnron, 
?v‘d ‘1waa 8 had precedent It meant 
SjJi the directors of a company could 
b°!d a. meeting and decide for or 
against a bylaw and would send a 
nominee to toe polls to cast a ballot
toPrer‘Melr v!fW8’ Mild that 
the shareholders of the corporation 
bad y°tes, and there -was no reason 
^hy ‘he company_itsS®should be ex- 
tended the franchise, especially when 
thousands of tenants paying large 
rentals were denied toe privilege

. .. Tenants Can’t, "
8.we clauee *t was pointed 

«8t«U tenants were disqualified, 
Mr. Rowell urged that tenants be 

pven power to vote on money bylaws 
Leaseholders especially, who paid out 
big sums, should be considered. The
StnAhttli leade7 had a supporter In Allan 
Studholme. but both of their argu
ments went for naught. The govern- 
ment even refused to lay the clauses

. yh‘en considering the section relat- 
og m vthe jorotiny of ballots, Mr. 
Rowell brought up the question of the 
West Lome local option tangle. He 
believed the government should amend 
the law so as to make It Impossible to 
allow a recurrence of such cases. "The 
decision of the supreme court has been 
looked over," replied Mr. Hanna, "and 
.a section is being redrafted to cover 
such cases as the West Lome. By this 
amendment we will make an effort to 
end these litigations.” It was decided 
to defer toe passage of the section in 
the act until the amendment was
brought down. .

Congestion on T. & kl.
Mr. Rowell called attention to a

telegram he had deceived from Mathe- 
son, which stated that there was a 
ser.ous congestion of traffic on the
T. & N. O. Railway, and settlers were 
greatly Inconvenienced.

“It Is very strange that a matter of 
this kind should come up In, the house 
and be treated In a political way,’’ said 
Sir James Whitney. “A report of the 
kind should have been sent directly 
to the proper quarters—the T. A N O 
ofices.”

"I am very so fry the hon. prime min
ister ■ looks at the matter In such a 
light,” replied Mr. Rowell; “Probably 
the telegram was not sent to the pre
mier because there was no election In 
the jiorth, and an early reply was de-

The telegram stated: "Settlers are In 
a serious condition for want of box 

Thousands of cords of pulp- 
wood in bush, and on siding over eight 
thousand cords to ship. Only a few 
are delivered daily. Can you do any
thing to "bring this before the house?" 
(Sgd.) "D. Johnson.”

«1,000 t

REWARD
Q Beyond question the 
most desirable feature of 
a Piano is a pleasing 
tone. That is the charac
teristic on which is based 

^ our first and final opinion.

9 It is the tone qualities : 
of a piano that impresses 
the occasional listener— 
and they who hear it 
daily in their own home.

Si The Gourlay Piano is 
distinguished from 
pianos less well made, 
by a tone that has mel
lowness, resonance and 
beauty.

Ç This feature of the 
Gourlay piano makes ap
peal not only to trained 
musicians, but it influen
ces— consciously or 
unconsciously—both the 
superficial student of 
music and he with no 
training whatsoever.

Ç The Gourlay 
has won and held enthu
siastic friends among 
those whose knowledge 
and judgment of a piano 
is authoritative and final, 
and also among thou
sands of Canàdians, who 
know the Gourlay piano 
as a medium of popular 
amusement, pleasure and 
education.

<1 The purchase of a 
piano is an important 
step. It deserves your 
careful thought because 
it involves a very con
siderable expenditure.

, Therefore you should 
investigate the Gour 
claims to musical 
material excellence.

To Meet Competition.
„ With a view to meeting the 

OompetiitBon of the Hydr-o-Bleo- 
tmte System to th-le city, the Tor
onto Electric Light Company 
proposes to effect eosne corvrid- 
efaible changée In lie service.

Special attention to being 
directed to providing the district 
surrounded by Bfctiwret, Sher- 
beume, Wellesley, at. Alban’s and 
Front streets with a "sure sup
ply,” which means that hi stead 

ome line from Niagara Falls 
there will be four, »o arranged 
that a storm which would affect 
two could hardly touch the ' 
others.

For information that will lead" 
to the discovery or whereaboutsof 
the person dr persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin1 Dis-.- 
"■ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

! rdubles, andXChronic or SpetiaT,' 
Complaints thaT-timnot be cured’ 
at The Ontario Medical Institute^ 
863 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto.> v
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1 ill Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. G Coombes, Manager
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Helps for® 
Afflicted ma memiber and would

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
REBUKED CLERGYMAN

In for
<bir1 14.ly

,aâ‘3t=—il BANK ACT BATTLE 
NOT REALLY BEGUN

a<
I Sensation in Indiana Senate Caus

ed by Command- to Stop 
Talking Politics.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Feb. 20- 
Lleutenant-Governor O’Neill caused à 
8!"“a‘lon..,u ‘he senate today when he 
stopped the Rev. B. R. Henry of the' 
Emmanuel Baptist Church of this city 
who was making the opening 
and said:

"Stop making a political speech,"
The minister bad prayed for the 

separation of the rum traffic from the 
state and for toe day when Indiana 
would refuse to sell to men the right 
to make other men drunkards, murder- 
ers, filling prisons and. benevolent In- 
stitutlons.

The lieutenant-governor, who had 
been showing signs of impatience, vig
orously banged toe marble slab with 
his gavel, and commanded the minister 
“'top- .He ordered the journal to be 
left t^chambe^' Mediately

FAMILY ALMOST A8PHYIATED.
LONDON, Feb. 20. —(Can. Frees.)
Mrs. Caroline Harding, aged 82 years 

who resides at 21 Wellington road, her 
”**tez, Mrs. Marie Harper, aged 84, of 
56 High street, and Mis. Harding's 
grandson, Wm. Morris, aged 18, were 
discovered partly asphyxiated at 21 
Wellington road, South London, at 
noon today by a neighbor. Mrs. Hard
ing is now at Victoria Hospital, to 
which she was sent by Dr. Nelson 
George, where she Is recovering. The 
other two victims were not affected 
so seriously.
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*«AWt vt.it «• H.mHton 
Call or write Toronto

CHAMBERLIN CALLED* 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY

(i
:m . • .V.,

Fifty-Five Clauses of Non- 
Contentious Character 

Disposed of.

I amendment 
clauses could be fixed so as to make 
It consistent

and otherI I i

k pot see eye to eye 
He said that Mr. El-

prayer,
$I SH Gov. Pothier Invites G. T. R. 

President to Explain Course 
in New England.

it

y CoalOTTAWA. 20. — Fifty-fiveFeb.
clauses of the Bank Act bill have been 
passed by the house banking commit
tee, all, however, being of non-conten- 
tloue character. .The real cattle will 
begtD on Wednesday next when l he 
committee will start consideration of

Uttl,
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 20.—(Can. 

Press.)—Governor Pothier today wrote- * 
President E. J. Chamberlin of the „ 
Grand Trunk Railway inviting him to .. 
appear before the general assembly 
and explain hts proposition for the 
completion of toe Southern New Eng
land Railway.

In" a recent communication to to' 
governor. President Chamberlin sa 
that If the money for the completion - 
the road, about $6,600,000 could be rs 
ed In New England, the work won 
be continued. Governor Pothier all 
proposed that the state become seed 
guarantors of the railway’s bonds.
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Praise For Firemen. ':r *

C. H. Wilson, 8 Beaumont road, bis- 
written a letter to Fire Chief Thomp- „<= 
son, commending the firemen In the 
highest erms for the efficient manner 
In which they extinguished a blaze In 1 
his home some time ago. Mr. Wilson). - * 
also enclosed a cheque for 1100, to ba 
applied to the Firemen’s "Benefit Fund,', i a
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1 Obey that impulse—now! You’ll 

want a Ford when the season is 
on. Don’t run the chance of dis
appointment. Today your order 
should be placed—for the light, 
economical, Vanadium-built sat
isfying Ford.

Every third car is a Ford. Over 180,- 
ooo have been sold and delivered. 
New prices—runabout $675—«touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment f.o.fo. Walk- 
ervflle, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Walkerville, Ontario, or 106 Rich
mond St. W., Toronto.

I
cars.

■ I
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The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
cherry casks
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tThe Cause of It All.
Hon. Dr. Resume very quickly In

vestigated the telegram to Mr. Ro
well. Just priqr tq the adjournment 
of the house he read the facts re
grading the blockade of traffic on the 
railway. He had interviewed Mr, 

Englehart and found out that a sim
ilar telegram had been received by the 
chairman of toe T. & N. O. from D. 
Johnson, to whom an answer had been 
sent According to Mr. Englehart the 
cause of all the trouble was Johnson’s 
employers, the Sturgeon Falls Pulp- 
wood Mills Company. The T. & N. O. 
had sent 20 to 35 empty cars to the 
mills daily, but the C. P. R. had on 
two different occasions placed an em
bargo on the removal of the pulp- 
wood. On being asked by Mr. Rowell 
If the government had taken 
lion with respect to the C. P. K

is
5 un*y-Liv<I £**£,*>'
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rZ^fHiNGTON- Feb" 2«-(Can.l 7 don^Trmw tolt^re^qs more

i resa>—Arrangements are being made bribery years ago than there laAt the 
for the establishment of regular wire- Bree nt time,” said W. H. Proudfoot. 
less service across Behring Sea t*». Centre Huron. “When every map in 
tween the American and Russian ,™ls. house knows that a law of this 
Governments, which will Insure tele- iv . 18 a dead letter l insist on moving 
graphic communication between that }}xe. c,ause he amended in such a 
America and Asia at all times, even ray, , a caadidate ba permitted a* a 
In the event of the Interruption of toe 1 expenditure to hire a certain
cable service. nu°lbcr of for each sub-division."

The projected service, taken in con- The Txtond enmted"
nectlon with the existing transatlantic According to a riauseto'tha , 
radio service, completer the circuit of whose passage met no opposition 
the globe by this means of commun!- either side of the house,P^nlc?MUtte£ 
catl0n- I will be given pqpver to extend the term

GOURLAY
WINTERMIES B0GMN1II 8 60., for
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AND XLIMITED

■oot<5n whisky distillers LEEMING« ! . i
i 188 YONGE ST.

TORONTOMD. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent

any ac-

bargo. Dr. Heaume said that this com
pany pas anxious to remove .the lum
ber, but the mills were at fault.
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